Supporting information
Evidence for distinct electron transfer processes in terminal oxidases from different origin by means of protein film voltammetry Thomas 
Protein purification
Cytochrome aa 3 and ba 3 samples were prepared as previously described.
1,2

Preparation of the gold colloid
The preparation of the gold nanoparticles were performed following the method proposed by Turkevich 3 and refined by Frens. 4 In summary, 1 mM solution of HAuCl 4 was allowed to boil before adding 13 mL of a 39 mM aqueous solution of sodium citrate. After appearance of the red dark color, the solution was maintained under boiling for 10 minutes before cooling to room temperature. The gold colloid was centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 30 min and 95% of the surnatant was removed. potentiostat. An AgCl/Ag 3M NaCl reference electrode was used together with a platinum wire as counter electrode. The potentials mentioned in the article and table S1 are referenced to the standard hydrogen electrode. The anaerobic measurements (see figure S1 ) were performed by degassing the buffer solution for at least 30 min under Ar and by preparing the cell in a glove bag. The electrode was then transferred to air-equilibrated buffer solutions for the electrocatalytic studies. All the measurements shown in the main manuscript were carried out with a rotating speed of 1000 rpm and a scan rate of 0.02 V/s.
For the pH-dependent studies (figure 1), the proteins were equilibrated in the respective buffer solutions prior to deposition on the surface of the electrode. For comparison purposes, the voltammograms shown in figure 1A and 1B were normalized to the same surface area. In order to obtain the turnover frequency values (k cat ), measurements were carried out at different electrode rotation speeds and the reciprocal limiting currents 1/i L were plotted versus the reciprocal square root of the electrode roration speed 1/ω 0.5 (Koutecky-Levich plots, figure S2 ). These plots give access to the reaction-rate-limited current (i cat ) at infinite rotation rate. 6 Under substrate The temperature-dependent studies (figure 2) were carried out by dipping the modified electrodes in pH 7 buffer solutions equilibrated at the respective temperatures.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
To perform the infrared spectroscopy experiments, samples needed to be prepared in D 2 O
solution since H 2 O shows a strong absorption in the Amide I region. The buffer exchange was done by washing 3 times 20 µL of the sample with 200 µL of 50 mM phosphate buffer prepared with D 2 O (0.02% DDM, pD 7) in a Amicon Ultra 50 kDa membrane. Then, the samples were kept at 4°C for 12h to finalize the H/D exchange. After that, the protein was introduced in a transmission cell connected to a thermostat. Spectra were taken every 10°C between 5°C and 75°C. At each temperature step, spectra were recorded until the signal was completely stable.
Spectra were obtained using a Bruker Vertex 70 spectrometer with an accumulation of 256 scans at a resolution of 4 cm -1 .
S5
Characterization of the modified surface by Surface-Enhanced Infrared Spectroscopy (SEIRAS)
To characterize the modified surface, SEIRAS spectra were taken for each modification step -0.12 0.06 8 -0.12 0.02 8. 5 -0.15 -0.02 Table S1 . Catalytic potential obtained for both proteins at different pHs (in V).
